
City councll minutes

March 7,20L7

Councilwas called to order by Mayor Carlton at 7:00 pm.

Mayor ask all to stand for the pledge of allegiance.

Council members present were Eugene Reynolds, Leah Morgan, Gary Gray and Gus Wandrey.
Linda Wandrey acting recorder. Jackie Powers was not present.

Next order of business was the reading of the minutes from Feb. 7 ,20L7. Eugene Reynolds
made a motion to accept the minutes second by Leah Morgan. All agreed.

Monthly bills and balance sheet was presented. Leah Morgan made motion to pay bills and
accbpt the balance sheet. This was second by Eugene Reynolds. All agreed.

Fire Chief Steve Allen stated that he needed to order some new equipment. Council all agreed
for him to go ahead and order.

After discussion of cost and pr6blems in the past with pool water council decided to only haul
water in case of emergency. Gary Gray made a motion to accept and was second by Eugene

'Reynolds. All agreed.

Office secretary brought up the issue of new meter instatlations and not being able to receive
documentation of proof of inspection. She had called Mr Goins numerous times, was promised
information to be mailed and he never followed through with proof of inspection or an invoice.
Council ask that health department be called to see what qualifications are needed to do the
inspections and will address this next meeting.

Mayor had a complaint from a resident in town of dogs bring trash to their back yards. This is at
a rental property but she called the owner to take care of the problem. Thought it had been
handled as had not heard nothing else.

Fire Chief Steve Allen stated that one of the volunteers is willing to clean the lot beside fire
station. Leah Morgan made motion for city to pay for his fuel and second by Gary Gray. All
agreed.

Before selling the Remington shotguns council ask that Wilson Combat be called to check and
see what they are worth. ( The next morning Gary Gray called and ask if it was agreed by
council that he would like to buy both guns at city cost. City recorder contacted council by ,

phone and Leah Morgan wanted one of the guns. Council agreed and Leah Morgan bought one
and Gary Gray bought the other at city cost)



State audits were presented to council along with the response as to what the city will do to
correct their findings. Council signed the back page stating they had seen the report and agreed
with the response. A copy of audit and reply will be attached to council minutes.

Leah Morgan made motion for meeting to adjourn second by Gary Gray. All agreed.

Adjourn at 8:02 PM

Patsy Carlton Mayor Linda Wandrey Secretary/Recorder
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